Company Name
America’s Navy - OE207
Arizona State University SWE Section - OE216
BP - OE101
Boston Scientific - OE205
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo SWE Section - OE214
Central Intelligence Agency - OE200
Cummins Inc. - OE107
DiscoverE - OE213
FIRST Indiana Robotics - OE113
Girl Scouts of Central Indiana - OE215
Hardware Science - OE205
Indiana University, Luddy School of Informatics, Computing and Engineering - OE206
Johnson and Johnson - OE204
Motorola Solutions, Inc. - OE201
National Girls Collaborative Project - OE212
Reinvented Inc. - OE115
Sweet Briar College - OE208
SWE Member Showcase Engineers Pavilion - Pavilion 1-9
SWENext and SWENext Educator Resources - OE210
University of Illinois SWE Section - OE111
Virginia Tech SWE Section - OE117

SUBJECT TO FIRE MARSHAL APPROVAL